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Max Wilson continues to farm and ranch on the same land as his parents, and focuses on the land’s health. Conservation efforts,
especially grazing management practices, have benefited his grassland and wildlife health. | Photo by Trenton Buhr

Grazing management benefits landowner
By Kate Hans en, K at eh@c f r a .o r g

M

ax Wilson grew up
watching his parents
raise crops and livestock
on his family’s farm in
Burwell, Nebraska, all
while learning the importance of land stewardship.
Today, Max continues to farm
and ranch on the same land
as his parents, focusing on an
assortment of conservation prac-

tices that will promote the land’s
health for years to come. His 1,000
acres are about 80 percent pasture
and 20 percent farm ground, with
the two land types divided by deep
canyons.
Conservation efforts, especially
grazing management practices,
have benefited his grassland and
wildlife health.
About 10 years ago, Max began
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working with his local Natural
Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) office to address invasive
red cedar trees on his land.
By enrolling in the Environmental Quality Incentives Program,
Max got the help he needed to
address the red cedars. After
removing the trees, he followed
up with pasture deferment and
prescribed burning.
Wilson soon learned that NRCS
offered the Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP) for farmers
and ranchers who were already
practicing conservation, but wanted to increase their efforts across
their entire operation.
Through CSP, Max was able
to adopt conservation-focused
grazing management and to
—See grazing management on page 2
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Note from the Editor
By R hea L andhol m, rheal @ cf r a .o r g

A

t the Center for Rural
Affairs, we are happy to
work with constituents
like Max Wilson, who
is featured on our front
page. My colleague, Kate
Hansen, first spoke with Max
about his experience with the
Conservation Stewardship Program. She told me she was so energized by his answer that he was
on the top of her list to follow-up
with so we can learn more.
What Kate learned in her
interview was that Max follows
the values that drive our organi-

zation. One value in particular,
“STEWARDSHIP of the natural
environment upon which all of
us—current and future generations—rely,” drives his goal of
conservation efforts on his land.
He continues to farm and ranch
on the same land as his parents,
and focuses on the land’s health.
When Kate called Max’s local
Natural Resources Conservation
Service technician, we learned
more about Max’s commitment to
the program. The technician has
enjoyed developing his grazing
plans with him over the years.

We appreciate people like Max
who share their stories so we can
spread the word about conservation programs. Have you had success with the Conservation Stewardship Program? Drop us a line.

Grazing management, continued from page 1
access both financial and technical
assistance from NRCS to further
improve his grazing practices.
Today, Max rotates his livestock
around six paddocks, according to
a grazing plan. His rotation varies from year to year, and he also
closely monitors his grazing areas.
To monitor the health of his
land, Max regularly takes photographs to determine plant productivity over time and keeps track of
key forage plant heights.
“This monitoring is a good way
to tell if something is overgrazed,
or if the grasses are in poor condition, it’s a good thing,” Max said.
Through his CSP contract,
Max has worked closely with his
local NRCS office, obtaining technical assistance on his grazing
management practices. His local
technicians help him create grazing plans, and sometimes visit his
fields to check conditions.
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“[Max’s] rotation allows the grass
to rest, which helps it heal from
year to year,” said Brandi Johnson, a conservation soil technician
at the Burwell, Nebraska, NRCS
field office. “He never starts in the
same pasture two years in a row.
With the rest-rotation, combined
with ongoing cedar tree and weed
control, he has increased wildlife
and grassland health.”
Max agrees that his practices
have done a great deal for the overall quality of his grazing land.
A change in the 2018 farm bill
may help create more success
stories like Max’s. Under the new
legislation, advanced grazing management was awarded increased
payments under CSP.
It’s a change Max supports.
“I wish more people got support
on their rotations,” he said. “[Better grazing management] would
basically improve the quality of all
the ranch land… better manageEditing and layout by Rhea Landholm
Additional editing by Liz Daehnke and
Teresa Hoffman
Printed at West Point News, West Point, NE
The Center for Rural Affairs is
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ment overall would benefit everyone.”
In addition to grazing practices,
Max has used CSP to utilize goats
for weed control and installed
wildlife escape ramps in his water
tanks. He is also planning to plant
a 20-acre pollinator habitat with
native grasses.
When asked why he enrolls in
CSP, Max replied, “Cost benefits
make it practical, but I would say
it’s the conservation—for the wildlife and just for taking care of the
pasture grounds—that motivates
me.”
Through her time at the Burwell
NRCS office, Brandi has worked
closely with Max.
“Conservation programs and
practices have helped Max address
numerous resource concerns on
his ranch,” she said. “Max wants
to take care of what nature gave
us.”

Address corrections:
You may correct your mailing
address by faxing the back page
to 402.687.2200, or by calling
the Center for Rural Affairs at
402.687.2100.
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Completing the census is important, especially for residents of rural communities and states. Data collected through the census ensures
equal representation in government, the distribution of federal tax dollars back to states, and provides much-needed data and counts. |
Photo by Rhea Landholm

Census 2020: Why rural counts
By Jor dan Ras m u s s en, j or da n r @ cf r a .o r g

B

y now, you have most likely
received a postcard or letter in your mailbox inviting
you to participate in the
2020 Census.
Set forth as an effort to
count everyone in the U.S., the
data collected as part of the census impacts everyone who is, or is
not, counted. This includes babies
and elders, citizens and non-citizens, urban and rural residents,
and all other persons in between.
Before your mailer filters to the
bottom of your to-do stack, take
a moment to recognize why completing the census is so important,
especially for residents of rural
communities and states.
At its most basic level, data
collected through the census
ensures equal representation in
government, the distribution of
federal tax dollars back to states,
and provides much-needed data
and counts. With this data, policy
and decision makers at all levels of
government, as well as sectors of
business, industry, and services,
can make informed decisions. A

decennial census is also required
under the U.S. Constitution.
Given the ever-increasing diversity of rural residents, an aging
population, and the disparities in
access to services—from broadband to health care—counting
every person living in a rural area
is incredibly important. This is
especially evident as consideration
is given to programs, services, and
infrastructure projects that have
funding based on demographic
data collected through the census.
For every person who goes uncounted, states and local entities
may lose critical federal resources.
For example, in the Center for Rural Affairs’ home state of Nebraska,
for every uncounted resident, more
than $2,000 will be lost annually.
This cost is even greater in states
where a larger portion of spending
is drawn from federal grants.
Unfortunately, our rural populations are often more difficult to
count due to remoteness, limited
broadband access, or other socioeconomic factors. As reported
by Georgetown Law’s Center on

Poverty and Inequality, during the
2010 Census, nearly 80 percent of
hard-to-count counties were rural.
This means more effort, investment, education, and enumerators
on the ground are needed to collect census information from rural
residents.
That is where you play an important role in helping ensure that
you and your rural neighbors are
counted.
First, complete the census for
yourself and those living in your
home—online, by mail, phone,
or in-person interview. Second,
encourage your neighbors, family
members, and friends to do the
same. There are also employment
and volunteer opportunities available through the Census Bureau
or local nonprofit complete count
committees to help collect data.
We encourage everyone to do
their part. Don’t let April 1, 2020,
come and go without being counted.
For more information, visit
census.gov or nebraskacounts.org.
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There are several uses for solar on the farm, including the realization of major energy cost savings associated with the operation of grain
drying and irrigation equipment. | Photo by Cody Smith

Solar provides farmers with opportunity
By Cody S m i t h, C odys @ c fr a .o r g

B

attling a tough farm
economy and increasingly unpredictable weather,
farmers are often looking
for ways to reduce costs on
their operations.
One strategy is leveraging the
affordability of solar panels on
farms, an idea that has been picking up steam in many rural areas.
There are several uses for solar
on the farm, including the realization of major energy cost savings
associated with the operation
of grain drying and irrigation
equipment. During corn harvest
years, drying the grain down to
the desirable moisture level for
safe storage can create a significant energy demand. Additionally,
pumps on irrigation pivots may
require constant, expensive refueling with diesel fuel. Many farmers with solar have enjoyed energy
cost reductions by offsetting the
demands of this expensive, but
important equipment.

Across the Midwest and Great
Plains, farmers and rural businesses have led a boom in the
solar industry. The Census of
Agriculture showed a growing
popularity for solar energy on the
farm, with 90,142 farms having
solar energy production in 2017—
a 60 percent increase from the
36,331 farms reported in 2012.
Though still in a stage of growth,
the solar industry supports thousands of jobs, with 844 in Iowa,
1,328 in Nebraska, and 444 in
South Dakota.
However, to maintain solar as
a financially-viable option for
farmers in the region, net metering must be protected. Under
net metering, solar panel owners
receive a bill credit at a predetermined rate from their local utility
in exchange for the excess energy
they transfer to the grid.
State and federal policies play
a major role in supporting the
growth of on-farm solar. Misguid-

ed net metering policies, such
as the Sunshine Tax proposed
in Iowa during the 2019 legislative session, could substantially
increase the amount of time it
takes to pay back the cost of solar
projects. Meanwhile, South Dakota is one of only three states in
the nation without net metering
legislation. These gaps in state
policy are exemplified at a time
when federal-level incentives are
phasing out—the federal Investment Tax Credit dropped from 30
percent of total project cost to 26
percent this year.
As we look forward, the Center for Rural Affairs will continue
to advocate for supportive and
evidence-based policy solutions
which help advance solar as an
option for farmers in the region.
Ultimately, we will work to inform
our elected officials about how
important investments in solar
energy are to reducing energy
costs, especially on the farm.
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Pollinators film leaves audience
wanting to talk to neighbors
By Er in S c hoenb erg, eri ns@ cf r a .o r g

A

quality learning experience came from a winter
night at the movies with a
room full of new friends.
Together with the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Bee Lab, the Center for Rural
Affairs was honored in January to
host a crowd of pollinator-curious
people at a theater in Lincoln. The
special occasion was a screening of
“The Pollinators,” a documentary
followed by a question and answer
panel, and loads of take-home materials and seed packets for
attendees.
This film explores the intricate
logistics of our country’s food system, and its effects on honey bees
and wild pollinators alike.
The audience travels along with
beekeepers (their tools in tow)
on their annual migratory route,
from the almonds, to the apples,
and onward. We hear from farmers, beekeepers, economists, and
academics to gain an informed
perspective on the impacts of
our choices—as a country and
as consumers—on food security.
Can these hard facts be tough to
swallow? Yes. Does the audience
gain knowledge that will affect our
behavior in very real ways? You
bet.
Americans’ demand and familiarity with perfect produce yearround is challenged; our impact
on soil health and the future of so
many species’ survival is brought
into the light. Thanks to the creators of “The Pollinators,” those
featured in the film, and the expert
speakers fielding questions from
the audience after the film, attendees walked away with very realistic
to-do lists.
They’ll accept more blemishes
on their produce, plant pollinator

A screening of “The Pollinators” documentary prompted audience members to accept more
blemishes on their produce, plant pollinator gardens, support organic and local farmers,
contact elected officials, and talk to their neighbors. | Photo by Rhea Landholm

gardens, support organic and local
farmers, contact elected officials,
and, what I find to be the most
encouraging and hopeful action,
they’ll talk to their neighbors.
Whether they live in an urban or
rural community, the number of
attendees who indicated they’d
talk to fellow residents and neighboring farmers was overwhelmingly positive.
If you’re interested in pollinators—from honey bees to native
bees, butterflies, and more—get
in touch with us so we can pull
you into the hive. We have some
great events planned this year,

from “Explore Beekeeping” classes, to learning circles with topics
like early-blooming woody plants,
native pollinator habitat, pollinator
services on working farms, and
prairie restoration. We have a couple more movie nights in the works
as well.
When we partner with organizations like University of Nebraska-Lincoln Bee Lab, Natural
Resources Conservation Service,
Xerces Society, and local experts,
we have a deeper reach than on
our own. Just as importantly, we
need you, and we need you to keep
talking to your neighbors.
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Jessica dives into new role as
Women’s Business Center director
By Liz Daehnk e

F

rom workshops and one-onone training to networking
events across the state to
personal coaching and business assistance, the Center
for Rural Affairs’ Rural Enterprise Assistance Project (REAP)
Women’s Business Center goes
above and beyond to provide these
free services to all Nebraskans.
Recently hired to take on the
role of Women’s Business Center
director, Jessica Campos jumped
at the chance to work with the
Center to help entrepreneurs and
small business owners begin and
expand successful businesses.
“This is just one of those opportunities that you don’t always
come across,” said Jessica. “This
role combines my passion for helping small businesses and entrepreneurs with helping our communities thrive.”
Jessica’s background in banking
and finance includes more than
a decade of experience providing
financial education to consumers,
business owners, and their employees. She also spent 10 years
partnering with different community organizations to ensure
community growth through small
businesses.
As director of the Women’s
Business Center, Jessica’s duties
include promoting the growth of
women and minority-owned businesses through programs that provide training, technical assistance,
and access to credit and capital.
“I work closely with our loan
specialists, business development
specialists, and REAP director on
marketing strategies,” she said. “I
love that I can continue to embrace my passion toward small
business while building relation-

Jessica Campos

ships with partners, contractors,
and community organizers.”
The new director has already set
ambitious goals for herself in the
short time she’s been a member of
the Center’s team.
“I would like to build relationships that will allow us as an
organization to thrive in our communities,” said Jessica. “I want
to see the Center have such an
impact in our communities that
we will be the first option people
think of when it comes to training
and developing a business entrepreneur, or an existing business
owner wanting additional group or
one-on-one training.
Jessica’s mission to see small

businesses thrive goes hand in
hand with her passion for rural
America.
“I moved to Grand Island,
Nebraska, from Houston, Texas, when I was 5 years old and
have known Nebraska to be my
home ever since,” she said. “Rural
America holds a special place in
my heart because I have had the
opportunity to grow up here—the
values I have gained growing up in
a small community are definitely
something I would like my kids to
have as well.”
And, when she’s not working,
Jessica makes it a priority to
spend as much time as possible
with her children, to instill those
values.
“I have been married for 12
years, and we have two amazing kids, an 11-year-old son and
7-year-old daughter,” she said.
“We love to travel, and spend time
watching movies, playing board
games, taking bike rides, and participating in 5k and 10k runs.”
Jessica is based out of the Center’s new Grand Island office at
College Park, 3180 W. Highway 34,
Room 200, and can be reached at
402.870.1521, jessicac@cfra.org,
or wbc@cfra.org.

Office now open in Grand Island, nebraska
The Center for Rural Affairs has opened an office at College Park, 3180 W. Highway 34, Room 200, in Grand Island, Nebraska.
The office will house individuals from the Center for Rural Affairs’ small business
program, the Rural Enterprise Assistance Project, or REAP.
“As our small business work has expanded in the Grand Island area and beyond,
we recognized that a location in central Nebraska would broaden our impact,” said
Kim Preston, REAP director. “While small businesses continue to seek financial assistance, counseling, and training, we see an opportunity to help strengthen vibrant
Nebraska communities.”
Grand Island staff includes Jessica Campos, Women’s Business Center director;
Griselda Rendon, Latino loan specialist; and Raul Arcos-Hawkins, business development specialist. All three are bilingual.
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Conservation enrollment open
By Andr ea Hart m an, andr e a h @ cf r a .o r g

F

or farmers and ranchers
interested in expanding
conservation on their operations, two of the nation’s
largest working lands programs—the Conservation
Stewardship Program (CSP) and
the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP)—are open for
applications.
CSP and EQIP offer financial
assistance to implement conservation practices, with EQIP offering
support for individual practices
and CSP providing support for a
planned set of practices. CSP participants are required to demonstrate existing conservation efforts
to enroll, while EQIP participants
are not.
By working with their local
Natural Resources Conservation

Service (NRCS) office, producers
consider their entire operation
and select conservation practices
that will address natural resource
concerns identified as priorities
for their area. Farmers and ranchers apply to participate, and once
accepted, can enter into multi-year
contracts with NRCS to implement
the identified practices and receive
cost-share payments to support
the additional conservation activities. CSP contracts are five years
long, while the length of EQIP
contracts varies.
The 2018 farm bill made several changes to CSP and EQIP,
which NRCS is in the process of
rolling out and should be available
for the 2020 signup period. For
CSP, these include offering higher
payments for several conservation

DO YOU NEED SMALL BUSINESS
FUNDING?
LET US HELP.
loans from $1,000 – $250,000
Inventory

Working
capital

Equipment

Real
estate

We also offer technical assistance, networking, and training.

Questions or APPLY TODAY: cfra.org/loans | 402.687.2100 | Loans@cfra.org
Center for
Rural Affairs
All Center for Rural Affairs and Small Business Administration programs
and services are open to the public on a nondiscriminatory basis. EOE

practices—cover crops, resource
conserving crop rotations, advanced grazing management, and
comprehensive conservation planning. These practices offer important benefits for building soil health
and protecting water quality.
One of the changes to EQIP, as a
result of the 2018 farm bill, is that
beginning farmers and ranchers
will be eligible to receive a portion
of their cost-share payments at the
start of their contract, instead of
after the work is completed.
For more information on applying for either program, including
spring application deadlines, farmers and producers should contact
their local NRCS office.
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Center helps businesses resist
predatory lenders
By Br ian Dep ew, b ri and@c f r a .o r g

A

t the Center for Rural
Affairs, we make around
100 loans per year to
small rural businesses in
our home state of Nebraska. We recently launched
a new online lending platform to
help our clients resist predatory
lenders.
The new platform allows us to
prequalify borrowers for larger
loans within two business days.
Underwriting and final approval
follow. We will soon launch an express loan that will allow us to approve certain loans under $10,000
within two days.
These faster turnaround times

will help our borrowers avoid
predatory and other high-interest
online lenders. These lenders offer
fast lending decisions, but trap
borrowers with high-interest rates
and unfair terms.
Our new platform is available in
both English and Spanish and is
mobile friendly.
To help borrowers build their
credit, we now report all of our
loans to the three major credit
bureaus. Our borrowers often have
thin or damaged credit when they
come to us. Now, each payment
they make to us helps build their
credit and improve their access to
credit at fair rates.

We are making these changes
because we believe that small entrepreneurship remains an important strategy for creating genuine
opportunity in rural communities.
Access to capital at fair rates is
critical to ensuring rural small
business owners are able to reach
their potential.
One recent business owner
is Yomara Hernandez. Owner of
Florist Angel’s in Schuyler, Nebraska, Yomara started selling
floral arrangements to friends out
of her garage in 2013. She has
since grown her venture into a
full-fledged business. Through our
—See Center helps businesses on page 7
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Thank you, 2019 Donors!
This list reflects funders of the Center for Rural Affairs and its subsidiaries from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 2019. Thank you for your support.

Granary
Foundation
donors

The Granary Foundation is the
Center’s endowment fund. Gifts
to the Granary are invested and
the income is used to support the
Center’s mission. Please contact
us if you would like to discuss
making a gift to the Granary
Foundation or if you would like
to include it in your estate plan.
Elsberg Family Foundation
Marjorie Finley
Cornelia and Jan Flora
Don Ralston
Maryanne & Tim Rouse
Charles & Joan Shapiro
Roslyn Willett

Center for Rural Affairs Donors
We’re pleased to honor the 2019 donors. Your generosity and
dedication empowers the Center’s work to build a vibrant, welcoming,
and just rural America.

$1,000 and greater
John & Susan Arens
Linda & Joe Butkus*
Larry Crooks
Dennis & Ruth Demmel
Brian Depew*
Barbara Francisco
Connie Gompert
Gretchen Hall & David Saadah
Keith Johnson
Don & Pat Lamb
Amanda & Patrick McKinney
Meshewa Farm Foundation
James & Cynthia Mohl
Paul Neukirch
Helen & Robert Nichols
Mary Jo & Lester Schmerr
Carol & Joe Schmieding
Paul & Diane Thompson
Stephen Tiwald & Karen Hutt
Ron & Lois Todd-Meyer
Katie Weitz, Ph. D. & Tim Wilson
Mark & Margaret Yackel-Juleen

$250 to $999
Leverne & Nancy Barrett
Robert & Joann Barry
Ann Beckenhauer & George Wimmer
Nick & Jessi Bergin*
Mary Blackmore
Mike & Lori Bride*
Steve & Lynn Carnes*
Cloyd & Linda Clark
Virginia Clarke*
Tricia & Brook Darnell*
Tonya & Duane Daskam
*members of Evergreen Society, donors who
make monthly or quarterly automatic gifts.

Scott & Carol Davis
Jeremy Emmi & Karen Meagher
Alvin Eshe*
First Northeast Bank of Nebraska
Aaron Fischbach
Melissa Florell*
Tim & Lisa Fossa
Marnie & Erik Frederickson
Melanie & Jason Friedman
Merlin & Rita Friesen
Kevin Fulton
Bill & Meg Furlong
Elizabeth Garst
Mark Gustafson &
Dianne Travers Gustafson
Donna Hansen
Connie & David Hansen
LeRoy Hansen
Gary Heineman
Douglas Hillmer
Bradley Hinton
Harmon Hoff & Eve Ann Shwartz
Deborah Jacobs
Ron Johnson
Charles & Margaret Karpf
Cleo Kottwitz
Joleen Krieger
Alison Krohn
Barb Kudera
Rhea Landholm*
Sheila Leete
Kent Lewandowski
Mark & Susan Liebig
Matt Liebman & Laura Merrick
Gail Lockard
Don Macke
Donald & Gail Marti
Phil Menke*
—Continued on page B2
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75 p ol i cym a k e r s at n ear ly al l l ev el s o f g ov er n ment, from ru ral el ec tri c boards to the hal l s of C ong res s.
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$250 to $999, continued
Janece & Wayne Mollhoff*
Montana Farmers Union
Michael & Becky Mordhorst
Cheryl Mugno & William Trompeter
John & Pat Muntz
Doug Nopar & Joann Thomas
Ann Nore*
Rita Ormsby*
Gerald Paulson
Thomas & Debra Posey
Kimberly & Trevor Preston*
Jordan & David Rasmussen*
Karen Rathje
Kevin & Jessica Raun
Dawn Ryan*
Dan & Marge Schlitt
Murray Schmechel
Lucia Schulz*
Edward Sherman
Lanette Stec
Emma & George Steen
Donna Steffen
Paul & Mary Jo Swanson
Sylvester Meister Foundation
T & M, Inc.
Janice & Richard Tiggelaar*
Karen & Jim Tikalsky
Katherine Townsend
Joyce Wells
Lynn & Beverly Wightman
Tom & Denesse Willey
Tony Wolk & Lindy Delf
Stan Yogi & David Carroll

$1 to $249
Valerian Ahles & Christine Iverson
Margaret Alexander
Jonathan Andelson
Mads & Chloe Andenas
Clinton & Cecilia Antholz
Abel Arana
Beverly & David Armstrong
Sandra Atkinson
Jean Bailey
Catherine & Keith Baker
Darline Balm-Demmel
Mark & Melanie Bannister
Norman Barker
Jim & Carol Barr
John Barrier
Robert Bataille

Patrick Bauer
Penny Bausch*
Mel & Mary Ann Beckman
Neal Beets
Richard Benning
James Berge
Jeannette Bergt
Don & Helen Berheim
Thomas & DeEtta Bilek
George & Anne Bird
Deborah Bishop
Gene & Laura Bittner
Rhoda Bjelland
Joe Blankenau & Monica Snowden
Ross & Lorena Blount
Donna Bolz
Louise Boyd
Pat Bridges
Wade Britzius
Cheryl Brown
Stacey Brown
Tony & Patty Brown
Lin Brummels
Mary Ann Bruns
Bill Bryan
William Bryan
Marvin Bryant
John & Patricia Buck
Amanda Buczynski
Wayne Bueltel
Trenton Buhr*
Jean Burkhardt
David Burr
Susannah Burrows
Drew Campbell
Jonah Carlson
Jerry & Karen Carolan
James Carr
Justin Carter*
Norma Cell de Marquez
Robert & Susan Chaffin
Ruth Cheruka
Elizabeth Clark
Paul Conway
Kenneth Cookson
Sam Cordes
Hal & Mary Cummins
Liz Daehnke
Mary Damm
Linda Daniel
Al & Clara Daum
Joan Davidson
Marvin & Deb Deblauw
Gordon & Jewell Deichmann

*members of Evergreen Society, donors who make monthly or quarterly automatic gifts.

David DeMayo
Jerry Depew & Dorothy Lamberti
Justin & Kelsey Depew
Bill Deutsch
Anne Devries
Donald & Gladys Dickerson
Helen Dickey
James Dickson
John Dietz
Barbara Dilly*
Krista Dittman
Terry Dittmer
Otto & Barbara Doering
Wes & Louise Doerr
Jim & Brenda Dooley
Doris Fund
Robert Doriss & Jean Bonnet
Jan & Don Doumakes
Linda Duckworth
Gail Dunlap
John Dyck
Margaret Dyson-Cobb*
Kent Eaton
Janet Ebaugh*
Carroll Ebner
John Ebner
Chris & Carol Eisenbeis
Mike & Donna Eisenstat
Jim Eller
Mark Epp & Cathy Wismer-Epp
Merlin & Evelyn Ericksen
Claryce Evans*
Karen Evans
Keith Evans
J. Roger & Darly Evanson
Jerry & Janice Farrell
Hildy Feen
Lowell Fey
Merlin & Marcia Fick
Bob & DeAnne Finken
First Community Bank
Ellen & Al Fisher
Janaki Fisher-Merritt
John & Jane Fisher-Merritt
Jim Fitzgibbon
Len Fleischer
Rhonda Flurry
Wyatt & Jeannie Fraas*
Charles & Barbara Francis
Edward Frederick
Susan Frembgen
Lisa & James French
Friends of Rural America
Gregory Fripp
—Continued on page B3

I n 2019, w e gr e w sm al l b u si n ess l en d i n g by $ 2 . 5 mi l l i on for a total of $21. 6 mi l l i on l ent i n the hi s tory of the C enter.
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$1 to $249, continued
Duane & Judy Fritzen
Meredith Fuller*
Jerry & Kathleen Fullerton
Joan Fumetti
Ed Reznicek & Mary Fund
Patricia Funk
Sam & Amy Fuqua
Tom & Rebecca Furlong
Kathy Gaines
Sarah Gardner
David Garrahy
John Geddie
George Gehant
Ellen Gibson
Mark Giese
Bev & John Gilbert
Carol Glenister
Earl Glenn
Dan & Mary Goedken
Ryan Goertzen-Regier
Rex & Kathleen Gogerty
William & Shirley Goldfish
Gloria Goll
Betsy & Michael Gore
Rebecca Gould*
Peter Gradoni
Mark Graff
Kathleen Grant
Sarah Grant
John & Margery Graves
Dan & Norma Green
Kevin Greenwood
Laurel Gress
LaVon & Craig Griffieon
Eugene Griffith
Richard Grosshauser
Ken Guenther
Roy & Caryl Guisinger
David & Michelle Gundy
Anthony Gurrola*
Katie & Brandon Gutzmann
Don Hagedorn
Patricia Halbur
Jay Hall
Marlene Halverson
Lin Hangren
Rodney & Beverly Hannan
Pauline Hansen
Phil Hardenburger
Larry Haren
Del Harsh
Phyllis Hassebrook

Rodney Hassebrook
Brian Hastings
Inga Haugen
Rev. Dr. Mary Hawkes
DeLynn & Esther Hay
Linda Heil
Mike & Cecilia Heimes
Conrad & Alison Heins
Janice Hellerich
Helene Hembreiker
Rollie Henkes
Michael & Barbara Henning
Jeff Herrick & Christine Laney
Christian Hertneky
Stephen Hilliard
Robert Hitchcock
Jackie & David Hladik
Mary Pat Hoag
Christopher Hockett
Dan Hodges
Thomas Hodson
Roger & Freda Hoffman
Linus & Elaine Holthaus
Ralph & Beverly Holzfaster
Paul & Lori Hosford
David & Carolyn Howell
Jerold & Bonnie Hubbard
Lawrence & Mary Lou Hultgren
Glenda Humiston
Dwight & Janet Humphrey
Debbie Hunsberger
Jason Huntington*
Chris & Mark Huston
John Ikerd
Gregory & Anne Isaackson
Charles Isenhart
Elizabeth Ivers
Barbara & Frank James
Pat James
Katie Jantzen
Vern & Delores Jantzen
Royce & Carol Janzen
Claude Jensen
Sam Jilka
Dean Johanneck
David Johnson
Duane Johnson
Edith Johnson
Maxine Johnson
Robert Johnson
LeRoy & Vicky Jons
Brad & Erin Jordahl Redlin
Francis & Joan Joseph
Susan Judkins

*members of Evergreen Society, donors who make monthly or quarterly automatic gifts.

Susan Jutz
Kylie & Brenn Kai
Edward Kail
Gary Kaiser
Barbara & James Kalbach
Jean & Gerald Karlen
Susan & Troy Kash-Brown
Roy Kaufman
Elias Keim
Brendan Kennedy
Charles Kennedy
Cora Lee Khambatta
Jack & Kathryn Kibbie
Richard & Rosalie Kleinschmidt
Julia Kleinschmit
Frank Kloucek
Barbara Klubal & Jan Svec
William Knight & Carolyn Ristau
Sue & Bob Kohles
Ted Kooser & Kathleen Rutledge
David Kozlowski
Robert & Eleanor Kraenow
Larry Kramer
Boots Kretzmeier
Fran & Rex Kreutz
Randy & Pam Krzmarzick
Scott & Wendy Kubik
Pat Kubly
Delray Kumm
Marion Kunzman
David Kunzweiler
Carole Lane
Edward & Bernadette Lange
Evelyn Lange
Charles Langford*
Buster Langowski
David & Elsa Larson
Ross Larson
Elizabeth Lasensky
Glenn Leach
Kim Lecher
Jack Lee & Sue Forker
Dick Leitschuck
Gary Lesoing
Norman Leuenberger
Lisa Lillibridge
Larry & Joanna Lindberg
Roger Linnan
Daniel Looker
Martha Lowe
Betty Lucas
Randy Lukasiewicz
Rebecca Lyman
Patti MacRae
—Continued on page B4

L a s t ye a r , we Nu t u r ed f o o d syst em s o n t w o N at i ve Am eri c an Res ervati ons by mentori ng p eop l e who g rew 385 gardens. O ffered
act i v i t i e s t o foster c u lt u r al tr ad i t i o n s, i m p r ov e di ets, better health, and s u p p ort fam i l i es g rowi ng fru i ts and ve getables.
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$1 to $249, continued
Bob & Rita Mailander
Marj Manglitz
Charles Manlove
Kimberly Mann
Paula Mares
Philip Margolis
Donald & Laurie Marsden
Annikki Marttila
Heidi Marttila-Losure
Martin Massengale
Robin Matthews
Mary McCall
Alexandra McClanahan Shively
Mark McConnell
Sharon & Duane McCormick
Bill McGowan
Molly McLain
Richard McManus
Thomas McNeely
Angela Medbery
Melvin & Delores Meister
Margaret Mellon
Joan Mencher
Neil Mesner
Mark Metcalf
Harlan Meyer
Ray & Susan Meylor
Evalee Mickey
Mary Ellen Miller
Jim Millsap
Bill & Dana Milton
Sandy & Bob Moellenbeck
Alan & Lana Moeller
Kent Mollohan
Eamon Molloy
Dan Morgan
Mark Moseman
Stephen Mott
Henry Wayne Moyer
Arland & Deloris Mozer
Delmar Mueller
Janie & Dan Mullanix
Tommy Mullen
John & Lavelle Muller
Joe Murphy
Wayne & Jo Ann Myers
Cary Nailling
Verlyn Naimon
Jeanette Nakada
National Center for Appropriate
Technology
Jackie & Tom Nekoliczak

Donald & Anita Nelson
Laverne & Arlene Nelson
Gregory Nielsen
Dale & Sunny Nimrod
Tracy Noel
Cindy Norling
Daryl & Jackie Obermeyer
Renee O’Brien
John & Joan Oeltjen
Harold Olson
Rev. Phillip & Virginia Olson
Roger & Gail Osten
Mary Ostergard
Gary Otto
Daniel Padilla
Erica & Michael Parde
Darrel Parish
Tom Parks
Mary & Jerry Partridge
Patti Patrie
Robert Noel Patten
Eileen Paulsen
Janis Peak
David & Susan Pease
Emilee Pease
David Peck
Donald Pedersen
Alan Perish
Bob & Joyce Pestal
Joy Peterson
Mary Peterson
Merlin Pfannkuch
Elaine & Ted Phillips
Evey Phillips
George Piper
Michael Poe
Marilee Polacek
Anna Pratt*
Bill Pratt
Don Preister
Tamara Jo Prenosil
David & Gail Prestemon
Tyler Pribbeno
Dawne & Bill Price
Ron & Marilyn Prochaska
John Proctor
Lisa Pruitt
Paul Quam
Amy Radding*
Wayne & Judy Rasmussen
Peter Raun
Susan Raye
Don & Barbara Reeves
Bev Rehm

*members of Evergreen Society, donors who make monthly or quarterly automatic gifts.

Griselda Rendon
Sandra Renner*
Catherine & Jamie Renshaw
Felix & Linda Revello
Karen Reynolds
Paul & Susan Rice
Judith Rice-Jones
Helen Richardson
Mary & John Ridder
Tim Rinne & Kay Walter
Katie & William Rock*
Mary Rogers
Patrick & Linda Rogers
Robert Rogman
Jerry Rohwer
Alan Rolston
Del & Carolyn Roper
Kyle Rosfeld
Deb Rost
Dale Roth
Randolph Roth
Wendee Rowe
Susie Rudberg
Joanne Rudnick
Bob & Matilda Rupp
Barbara Rusmore
Joan & Paul Sadowski
Laura Sayre
Lowell & Marcia Schachtsiek
Bob & Connie Scharlau
Cheryl Schelling
Keith Schildt
Dennis Schill
Don Schlichting
Don Schmaderer
J. Michael & Elizabeth Schmidt
Marvin & Sheila Schmidt
Ben Schole
Carol Schooley
Loren Schroeder
Clayton Schubert
Ruth Ann Schultz
Mark & Susan Schulz
John & Julie Schutz
Diane Seaver*
LaRoy & Mary Seaver
Gregory Seay
Op. Marie Louise Seckar
Jana Seeliger
Lynette Seigley
Sister Claren Sellner
Dwight Sheets
Jim & Sara Shelton
Charlotte Shivvers & Robert Baker
—Continued on page B5

I n 2019, w e Le d d ev el o p m en t o f c l ean en er gy p o l i cy, i nc l u di ng as s i s ti ng wi th c ou nty-l evel s i ti ng ordi nanc es i n I owa, so ut h Dako ta,
a nd Ne b r a s k a t h at w i l l b en ef i t r u r al p eo p l e, th ei r c om m u ni ti es, and l oc al ec onom i es.
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$1 to $249, continued
Ben Shomshor
Lorna Shuford & Delma Rodriguez
Richard Siemers
Raymond Sigwalt
Shari Sirkin
Bruce & Prudence Skinner
John Skinner
Don & Ellie Skokan
Cynthia Skrukrud &
Thomas Von Geldern
Richard & Diana Sloan
Toni Smeal*
Connie & Bill Smith
Julie J Smith
Mary & Richard Smythe*
Donald & Shirley Sock
Wayne Sorenson
Jonathan Specht
Veronica Spindola
Larry & Linda Spomer
JB Stamper
Kathie Starkweather*
Bob & Lyda Steiert
Magnus Stover
Orrin Strand
Palma Strand
Aubrey Streit Krug*
Leonard & Kathy Strope
Ralph Surprenant
Kelsea Sutton
Steve Svarvari
Carl & Nina Swanson
Harold & Lora Swanson
Nic Swiercek
Maria Sykes
Leo & Judy Tammi
Nora Taylor
Jonathan Teller-Elsberg
Thomas Thelen
Robert Thompson & Melissa Will
William & Michelle Timp
Sharon Tinker
Paul Tippery
Mark & Connie Tjelmeland
Tom Tomas
Pat Tomlin
Steve Toney
Janet Topolsky
Jeff Tracy
Joe & Anita Twitchell
Elaine Uhlir
Union Pacific GivePlus Program

Ann Van Hoff
Colin Van Westen
Anne Vidaver
Ingolf Vogeler
Oren & Joyce Vogt
Merlin & Evelyn Volkmer
Peter Von Christierson
Christina von Roedern*
Ron & Nancy Vos
Margaret Vrana
M. Judd Wagner
Rod Wagner
Michael & Barbara Wahler
Stanley Walk
Don Wall
John & Mary Wall
Ellen Walsh-Rosmann &
Daniel Rosmann
Diane Wanek
Dongwen Wang*
Julius Webb
Margaret & Leonard Weber
Jon Welch
Thomas Wellington
Betty Wells
Bonnie & John Wennekamp
Norm & Susan West
Deborah White
Mark Wilke
Larry & Rebecca Williams
Vernon Williams
Norma & Jerry Wilson
Henry Winckler
Angela Winkler
George Wolf
Jesse & Loxi Wolf
Ann Woolard
John Woolsey*
Mary Woolsey
James & Janell Woracek
Toni Wright
Richard Wynne
G. Wade Leak & Jay Yost
Larry & Shirley Young
Garth Youngberg
Jane & Loren Yule
Edith & Robert Zahniser
James & Eileen Zentner
Richard Zimola
Ben & Helen Zoss
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Donor

*members of Evergreen Society, donors who make monthly or quarterly automatic gifts.

Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Donor

capital partners & investors

Capital partners and investors
provide capital to revolving loan funds
operated by the Center for Rural
Affairs and its subsidiary, the Rural
Investment Corporation.
First National Bank
Lincoln Community Foundation,
Alice Dittman Integrity Loan Fund
Nebraska Department of Economic
Development
Nebraska Enterprise Fund
Peter Kiewit Foundation
Sherwood Foundation
U.S. Small Business Administration,
Microloan Program
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Rural Development
U.S. Department of Treasury,
Community Development
Financial Institution Fund
William and Ruth Scott Family
Foundation

institutional funders

Institutional funders are government
agencies, foundations, and businesses
that provide funding for specific
initiatives.
American Farmland Trust
Voices for Healthy Kids
Blooming Prairie Foundation
Carolyn Foundation
Clif Bar Family Foundation
Community Catalyst
Energy Foundation
Farm Aid
First National Bank
Granary Foundation
Holland Foundation
Lincoln Community Foundation,
Alice Dittman Integrity Loan Fund
Lincoln Community Foundation,
Family Farm Fund
—Continued on page B6

Wi t h you r he l p, w e C o n n ec ted far m er s an d c o m m uni ti es wi th em erg ency res ou rc es to deal wi th fl oodi ng and other n at ural
d i s a s t e r s.
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Donors to the Center for Rural Affairs and
its subsidiaries span 44 states.
With you, the Center for Rural Affairs will
continue to stand like a rock to represent
the best of rural America.
Thank you for your support.

institutional funders, continued
McKnight Foundation
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
National Healthy Soils Policy Network
Nebraska Civic Engagement Table
Nebraska Department of Economic
Development
Nebraska Department of Education
Nebraska Tourism Commission
Nebraskans For Peace
Newman’s Own Foundation
Panta Rhea Foundation
Patagonia
Peter Kiewit Foundation
RE-AMP Network
Science Debate, Inc.
Sherwood Foundation
South Dakota Community Foundation
Turner Foundation, Inc.
U.S. Department of Agriculture,

Agricultural Marketing Services
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Food and Nutrition Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
National Institute of Food and
Agriculture
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Natural Resources Conservation
Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Office of Advocacy and Outreach
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Office of Partnerships and Public
Engagement
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Risk Management Agency
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Sustainable Agriculture Research
and Education

U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Rural Development
U.S. Department of Treasury,
Community Development Financial
Institutions Fund
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Office of Environmental Justice
U.S. Small Business Administration,
Office of Capital Access
U.S. Small Business Administration,
Office of Women’s Business
Ownership
University of Nebraska, Rural Futures
Institute
Walton Family Foundation
Weitz Family Foundation
Wells Fargo
William and Ruth Scott Family
Foundation
Women, Food and Agriculture Network
Woods Charitable Fund, Inc.

Wi t h you r h el p, t h e C en ter c o n c ei v ed, w o n , and p rotec ted the ru ral Mi c roentrep reneu r as s i s tanc e p rog ram, wh ich h as
i nv e s t e d $ 1 0 0 m i l l i o n i n r u r al sm al l b u si nes s es i n 45 s tates.

